
Good News! 

Serving God by Serving His People- SGSP AVIAITON 

MINISTRIES, INC., IS NOW AN IRS APPROVED NON-PROFIT 

501.c.3 PUBLIC CHARITY! 

This important waypoint on our flight plan allows us to 

push the throttle forward and expand our network of 

aviation support across Guatemala and Central America. 

At SGSP Aviation our mission & vision is to come along 

side fruitful ministries, helping them cast their nets 

farther and wider than ever before using aircraft to 

increase the harvest of souls. 

“Good works are already being done; SGSP is 

multiplying their effectiveness…by adding wings!”          

- Chuck Martinez, SGSP International Director 

To support Chuck & Robin as they minister in 

Guatemala, please send your generous giving to the 

following address:  

SGSP Aviation 

PO BOX 1252 

Sierra Vista AZ 85636-1252 

Be sure to add their missionary ID #11901 to the memo 

line of your check. 

Long Awaited…. 

State and Federal filing complete, SGSP rolls up our sleeves, 

ready to get the job done! Set your course and come with us. 

 

 

Now all gifts are Tax deductible! Make your check 
payable to SGSP Aviation Ministries. 

 

Yes, that’s right!  

 

Martinez Missionary Mail (Second Quarter/2019) 

Chuck & Robin Martinez, SGSP Mission International Directors  

A Tax Exempt 501.c.3 Public Charity 



 

 

 

Best Laid Plans…. 

Even the best laid plans need a bit of help 

occasionally. We count it a privledge to serve when 

ministry needs arise. Missionary transportation is just 

one of the ways SGSP Aviation keeps ministry moving 

forward on the mission field of Central America. 

SGSP’s Brick-in-the-Wall campaign could be for you. 

Favor us with fuel for 1 hour of flight time. Want to 

know more? talk2us@sgsp-aviation.org 

Encouraging Words 
Robin shares a message on Mother’s Day at a 

breakfast honoring moms, staff, and volunteers of El 

Hogar Prometido (The Promised Home), a ministry 

outreach of Living Water Teaching. These women 

create a loving environment for any child placed in 

their care by Guatemalan child services. Both Chuck 

& Robin would jump at the chance to share what God 

is doing on the mission field and how SGSP 

complements the harvest of souls. Let’s set a date! 

talk2us@sgsp-aviation.org    

 

 

 

 

Its All About the Details 

April saw the completion of an annual inspection of 

the Cessna T206 serving the western highlands of 

Guatemala. Flight operations in this rugged terrain 

demands full attention to detail, keeping aircraft 

available and safe. These 2-inch-long injector fuel 

lines (pictured left) may be small but are critical to 

safe and reliable operation.   

Keep us Flying 
The many benefits of aircraft on the mission 

field comes at a cost, be the wind beneath 

our wings, help keep SGSP Aviation available 

to missionary outreaches across Central 

America. From AVGAS to avionics and tires to 

torque wrenches. These needs can be met by 

any one person or as a group. Reach out to us 

at talk2us@sgsp-aviation.org 
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